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renovationwith a difference.John Sillaots,the popular host of HGTV'sIn TheWorkshop,made this bathroom
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own home, after all -

contraryto whatmostpeoplemightexpect,significantly
smaller.

that you can seewith your own eyes.We can'tbring the room itself- the bathroomis pan of John Sillaots's
but we are doing the next best thing. The entire room hasbeenreconstructedand will be on displayfor all

to seeat two major home showsthis fall. You can seeit at the RENOVATION&: DECORMagazineKitchen &" Bath Idea Centre
presentedat the Fall Home Show,October 3 to 6 in the Automotive Building at Exhibition Place.The room will also be at the
InternationalHome Showat the InternationalCentre,6900 Airport Road,October11 to 14.
John Sillaotshimself will be on hand, alongwith RENOVATION&" DECOREditor KarenKirk, to point out the many featuresof
the renovationproject, and explain the step-by-stepprocessfrom the heatedflooring right up to the spectacularskylight.
While the bathroomis not large,doing a thorough renovationwas a major undertaking.In any family home, losing the useof a
bathroom for any length of time is inconvenient at best. It's a job that homeowners\lnderstandably keep putting off
has to be done.
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until it just

Sillaotsbeganwith structuralchanges."The
calledfor moving the wall in threefeet,"
-, "to gain more room in the master
on the other side."The old cabinetsand fix.:removedand the wallswerestrippedand
-. A new metal stud wall by Bailey Metal
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went

up

in

no

time

and

was

quickly

cov-
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with drywall.
camethe plumbing. John used a new solplumbing system featuring flexible pipes
- IPEX designedfor do-it-yourselfers- a real

-saver.
~keep the room light and bright, milky marble
were installedon the floor and on the shower
~~- - ~- and walls over a waterproofmembrane
by
Systems.For comfort underfoot, custom
1/8-inch-thick radiant heating pads by
-- --" were installed directly beneaththe floor
by a certified installer.The temperaturecan be
by a wall-mounted control panel or dim, operatea light bulb
room.
reflect the country charm of the home, ready.._~.,pre-primed MDF wainscotingpanelsby
Wainscotingwereinstalledand paintedin a
--- pastrycolour to matchthe leafyprint of the
dressing the walls above. Reasonably
-- a pedestalsink and toilet - were
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in with chrometaps by PricePfisterpicked up
A clear glassshowerenclosureby
..--' Door of Canadagives the appearanceof a
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shower and enhances the light and airy feel

-- new room.
..~ most impressive addition to this tight 5-by"'8
-- was the Velux skylight installed by Denis

of SkylightsUnlimited. Apart from provid-

,

plenty of natural light, the manually operated
offers additional ventilation to the Broanc~- fan. TheVenmar air filtration system

out moisture and returns fresh filtered air,
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for this small bathroom which now features
-

- ~-'

44-by-36 showerstall.

-- expertise and product knowledge that John
has built up over the years paid off both aes. "We used a selection of
,

best new products designed to be cost-effec-

easy to install and guaranteed to work long and
for years to come," he says.
. result is a room that is both serviceable and
. ~. Come and see it for yourself! ([IJ
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